Exhibitor Advisory Note
Warning against dealings with International Fairs Directory / Expo Guide / FairGuide.com /
MULPOR Company S.R.L and other questionable practices
The Singapore International Water Week (SIWW) would like to alert all exhibitors on a series of scams from
independent organisations such as the International Fairs Directory (Inter-fairs), Expo Guide (Mexico), FairGuide.com,
Mulpor Company S.R.L and its debt collecting company such as ICBM Ltd (International Business Convention
Management Ltd). These scams have been recurring for several years now and many similar operations from around
the world may spring up under different names. It has been brought to our attention that companies such as Interfairs have been approaching our exhibitors directly to request for information and payment for their Fair and Exhibition
guides.
How does it work
These companies regularly publicise their services with forms that resemble an organiser’s Free Catalogue Listing
Service, inviting exhibitors to sign and return the form for a listing in a directory, which may contain fine print seeking
payment for fees or subscriptions (refer to Annex A). The exhibitor will then be contracted into an agreement which
require payment for the listing services (refer to Annex B). These companies will proceed to harass exhibitors for
payment and threaten with lawsuit cases should the exhibitor refuse to pay (refer to Annex C).
You can find out more information on how the forms look like from this article by Fraud Help Desk, the Dutch national
anti-fraud help desk, or this article by UFI, the Global Association of the Exhibition Industry. While such
communications may bear our event, logo and/or company name, these companies are not affiliated to, and/or
authorised by the SIWW. We have alerted the police and also issued an official warning letter to the company.
We urge our valued exhibitors to exercise caution when receiving such correspondence and avoid responding or
making any payment.
Steps to take
If you are approached by any of these suspicious operations, these are the steps to take:
1.
2.

3.

Do not complete the listings form and do not reply/return any mail acknowledging your information.
If you have mistakenly completed the form and returned it to the organisations, advice is to ignore the
harassment for payment. Any replies to the organisation will show your company’s existence and prompt
them to harass you further.
Keep a record of the original emails and hardcopy letters as you receive them, and report them to the SIWW
contact person you are in touch with.

Authorised Communication from the Singapore International Water Week (SIWW)
At SIWW, we ask for exhibitors to update their company profile via the Online Exhibitors Manual, which is circulated
by our appointed sales partners or sales office. SIWW works with trusted partners whom we will introduce personally
to you based on your business needs. We respect your privacy and will never forward your details to third parties
without prior consent. Hence, we would like to assure you that data list providers (e.g. expolists.com) who have claimed
to have access to our event attendee lists do not have the data they claimed and for you to exercise caution against
them.
If you need any clarifications or verifications on SIWW communications, please do not hesitate to contact Ms
Germaine Low at germainelow@siww.com.sg.

Annex A - Example of the listing form

Annex B - Example of the payment invoice

Annex C - Example of email from debt collecting company

